
$12,800,000 - 502 Pacific Avenue, Cayucos
MLS® #SC23195391

$12,800,000
4 Bedroom, 4.00 Bathroom, 6,250 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Cayucos, CA

Striking residence on a prime 10,000+ sq ft
oceanfront parcel with landscaping that
includes waterfalls, terraces, fire pit, rock work
and outside fireplace. There's an oversized
2-car garage with bonus room above, plus an
extra off-street parking space. The site serves
up sweeping ocean views and has private
beach stairs. Over 5100 square feet of living
area is artfully arranged on 3 levels linked by
elevator and winding stairs. Beyond an arched
entry a shimmering chandelier accents the
soaring foyer. Spacious living room and dining
area have impressive ocean views. A main
level primary suite opens onto the wide bluff
top patio. An amazing stone island highlights a
kitchen with fine cabinetry and elite
appliances. An adjacent room could serve as a
fine garden view office. The lower level
features a movie theater, a marine sculpture
with fountain, plus lots of extra space for
exploring diverse dreams. Theres even a
controlled temperature wine cellar. Upper
levels include a second luxurious primary suite
on one side with an ocean view tub. The north
side has two guest bedrooms and bath. These
upper level spaces all enjoy sweeping coastal
views from wide windows and decks. This
property is a must see to "appreciate and
believe the opportunity". Check the
supplement for further details and then
arrange to experience this property in person!

Built in 2020



Additional Information

City Cayucos

County San Luis Obispo

Zip 93430

MLS® # SC23195391

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 4

Square Ft 6,250

Lot Size 0.23

Neighborhood CAYUCOS (93430)

Garages 2

Listing Details

Provided By: Dale Kaiser Real Estate
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